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TO	 11 PAO' Stahot

SUBJEOTI Relief of KIBITZ

REP	 t KOVA.42

1. This review has been e	 the present and pots*
value of both the %Aver= KIBITZ effort end the K.415 00108014

24 OUr analysis. findings and ronemendations are based on considerablele
 of the files and on our personal knowledge of the 13.06 field personnel

involved oleos the ineeption of the aetivikrA StNebehimd thrown &Oa,
beadousrtia.s philosophy sod polity are reflested onlar to the extent to Odds
thoi are known to us. Sines our reecemen4stions are in fever at a thorough
reesessostat of thee. organisations and the salvaging., at almost any cost, of
all that on be selvaged, and against am further expansion in the course of
reargendeation, the issue of what priority steAshind motivates may rate in them
selves was regarded as laveieirant.

1...-S1

34	 1181,._	 We have heard nothing about him sines MO KA.024379 of

13 December " !1*-4 • This am was deserihed as an able and willing candidate for
memborebip (ewe* in Russia) but appears to have been put on ice because of

law code aptitude, a the basis of the 10.060, information on hand, the suggestion
is made to recentect, reasons, and, it feasible, plain him into the KM. Thin
is apt only a sound proposition per me, but in a rear or so we *mild be able
to determine 'whether be can be tied into an *misting st	 team, or merits a
tom, Wog built around him, or could be used in 'Wart of a teem or of a
OTOLAVIRairun resistanee aetivity. Alternatively, his ease Should be elesed out
fir the record. If he is rormsativated. Oirriese should precede oly further
investment. in =Ay ease, the report on bin should exeminewhom be knows and who
knows him within KIBITZ.

4. 151#1TZe2t Our last entry is haKite.24379. Hs stood tied in to Im44 and it
was planned to link him with 1446 140 UT operator and/Sr courier. He was separated
from K00 and X.& The C a incident Should be away reviewed. Detailed
examination has to be made as to whom he knows and who knows him within the KIBITZ
complex and proper tiotim determined 4.04 0 does he have to he evacuated for the
sake of the seeurity of K04, K...3 or K.4,1?). We *ammo that there is no furtler
interest in this man per se, but seen thisahould be in the record*,
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5,	 The reporting is up to date and refleets eons
as to his	 and aptitude* We suggest that a determination be resshed
as soon as possible* It he web. utilised, he should be given a Cerrisgo teat,
steamed for (JD or front organisation clover, and firmed up with regard to
motivation and control* If he la to be drep;xods we should decide how to secure
his diseretione Perhaps he Should to reconteeted periodioalleewith an Ore to
reactivation* In either eases we Should determine whom he knows and VW knave
his within the KIB/TZ sompleve

6.	 ROCICaneadrna t blee2. Last reported on in Weee.24379 of
33 December :rr4 • at which Us* it was decided not to give him WT training but to
use his as etallestor andAir courier for Kee or Ke16* What has happened silos
then? It he is to be used, ha should be given a earrings test. In any ease, whet
has our last oentact with his revealed? What le his present status? Wbat tlif ow,
contest is to be anintaine4 with bin in the future? Again, we meet have
OVIANCO to whom he knows and OA knows his KIBTIleetise and en esthete of t e
effect,' thereof. Dees his knowledge of Kee went that he knows or is known to
Ke5 or Ke6?

70 IC	 The last report here is ReKeeeeeee, go was eseeeesedoe kir yea
and wee considered OS lone VT operator. Be is physieally handicapped and known es
an employee of the U.S. What is his present status? Ovuld he be reactivated?
If so, would he be willing and fit to seek KPD or front organisation protection?
It willing and able to serve us, he Should be debriefed' given a Carriage test
and pot into harness* It not, we should close out his record. Zither way, we
eiro. uld clear up the Who Knolls whom expecte.

B. K Kee, Reeemended ter Nee, Ras his tether son the team,* (Bar psda
requires rr-r elan.) Ned definitely knows teat fie6 is this astivity,
and the question of teVe threat to his security meet be resolved. sines Ne6 has
completed training and has two radios and a signal plane We Should also determine
the feet. (and thole signifieenee) of who knows uhee as between Ke4e 1e4e Ke5 and
perhaps others* Ken and mother sbenld be given Carriage tests. The prettiest or
false documentations/se has to be worked out,

	

9,	 Oar reeerds Wiest. that be is ideation/ vith C"-3 and
does not S ong 8 KIBITZ complex, Who knows whoa as between bin and other mamma?
What are	 esent status and our intentions with regard to him?

	10.	 Last reported on in M40443790 Recommended by C- A.
two ether mandates (whet) for the program * Believed dropped,

tut data should he provided to *loos out hts record, including: s statement an
who knows whom.

11*	lelet
hQ! c	 •
aativation),	 9 was
record should include reasons
164414 and other** If 1o4.4. is
given a Carriage test* The feet
eve in guiding him toward KPO

roported on in 131 44319. Ke9 was reeemmended
o is still oonselered, per EGFAA.32, foe

a trained 001100 men, Data to close out	 is
ppings Who enews whom facts, and tic-in with
ppede despite his "cold feet," he Abluld be
genes!' has been a Pew in Russia may be put to



c 3	 stedir should he km% of ell Who Knows Awe ete es between
C	 and bum permute, U.Soiren and Ir445 erne and reeoneendetione sada
for the neeeesary counterwasasures, /Deluding eseemation. 110 *kW to be playing.
or at least to have plowed quite a bey roie is itinITZ9)

330	 A cur only *owlet. tem" A groat deal of work has
been put 0 s	 no effort ahead be spared to bring it to and keeD
It at pore (gf40 keeps his signal plan Ina locked strong bcm. believed to be a
weak spot in an operation which otherwise demoestratee good workmen/hip.) tia
toughest job Mooing us is to work up wearable false identities for this team, which
NAV at prove too good to be regarded as 'Vendable in Phase A.

Sine. K40 was reecesended by E.--=7, we Should look Into the Who gnome
Whom impede and determine the neeesser, Watt" mason** Ars 1'1410 or S40" known
to *there?

Carriage tests Should be admire-stored,

144	 Wit Mort (11SF842) states that k41 was being
sloOty deve1àet1 à was meant to tossup with 	 but t3,40 was upset br
sums to the Britieb Zone. Suggest that this team if that is what it still ie,
be put as tee ler the present, especially sines g•Ila swears to be 4 bed SS VP's+

Ila should net be asked to do seiner. reeratings

• 154	 A staff merber t s bunting friends Field reported that he
could not be used as a steybehind because his on was still a rw of the Russians,
but that we were WISMIMIng the possibilities of utilising his hunting preserves
for safe housing, drop son•, end so forth, Is this etill being considered' If es,
the natter should be turned over to =CLAVIER, who might wrongs for N412's
evueuation to wore the wartime use of the lands If not, the reeord should be
elosed out,

16. KIIiJ s A reading of the last progress report, dated 10 April 1951,
indicates tha he was uncle, eensiderotion as a st‘,044%ftisieruiter, possibly as
Instruator at VT sPerstarlIA as guinea OS NO tillSt out false timatitrpreeedurse
for ether stevbehinde) sewer as general fastetua in the KIBITZ proves. We have
had ne real reports of his exploitation sines April 1951 exeept fer the indication
in son002 that bile being used as a 'spotter and recruiter with a target of oar
one or twain *mutes ?' It is felt that 143 is unsuitable for *my nueh purpose
on several counts. In any map, would he not have to be "emoted if he does pro-
vide oven one or two operators? We Should eirtainly make no further nee of him
without eubmitting his to a Carriage test. Who Knows When data Ahead also be
established and asseesed.

•V.	 Owner of a Stuttgart radio Av, on whom we have spent
emortitant t and whom we had intended to use en epette and recruiter. Ha knowe
that OAD0ER is a key man in the KIBITZ eemplex. We bevel, 	 tion on the prognoses
of X44 sines elearanee for his use was issued, in the ral of 1951. What is his
present statue? If he is to be used, he ahead get Carriage. In an' oases Who •
Knave When data should be recorded and assessed.

,F,1Arity hiforination
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la. 1_4;	 This to 	 SS Linutenant044nne1 IV= vas
to form a r"-s his tiftitidin brotherd.indolom as the WT oft
catters400 wee granted in :ammo 19520 ROMP indiaittel that fawns*
ti* need iaterataticoll an AlArmod nee/ possibility of derriege, oust litho knows whom*

19.	 A. Gomm Oman emitideutemant, reeramoded by C._
to do	 14110 intended to we Wm as spotter andior genera tastottes
in the IUflIDZ (=Plum (our only resorit being )000439424 of 3 tiovelftr 19rMs Is he
still aboard? TS ses, is It poSsible to use him as a Wr operator instead, If not.
*lose out and provide Who Knows Whom data.

200 I	 "	 V, ft, ,'S	 The plumed use of (or decision to drop)
1.113, 19,,	 "i .711"6"U	 WM* Suak bad Intended to reeruit.wand of
1.23 and	 164 had intended to bring inp.should be reported up to &toe
Who Knows Whom data as between each of than end wane in the olive** parts of
ITHITZ should be determined sad recorded*

116.1gLaanamtUllia

21, prrz45t MuSh ink has been spilled on the peaonslity, qualifications,
qualities, liñontiOns, end uses of this em4S eolonel.ineluding the question
whether he is an ***colonel or eximajor. Pater two yore, moat of the basis questions
reamdal unanswered, while new ones seem to arise with every froth contact.

*hie $4ror appear to ties

a. His unquenchable energy'

b. His organising

e. His initiatime, and originality of appreciation 0 the
staybehind field (to the extent of his portreoull perhaps
with some justification, as theoretieian and writer of
dogma an the subje000

4. His infinenee an his serous en*Vehrawatat friends * on wham
he has been droning nest hernia:, in his rodrultuent labet0,

kalgadjat. pertly mated, tut always adequately wideneSdp appear to boa

a* His 88 record and (eyed/My) his admittedly unregemerated
Nadas* antiumossitsienismit AnglePhehiee hvneoPtobillt,

b. Apparent megalemenin and seriously questionable motivation
(including his exaggeratim of past rvik and wartime aohisvementsa
leek of veracity in other matters, e.g., Koa97 ingidento and
oonsuming camera with his eitalseveS0

0 Hejeetion of (or at least obstinate reelotanee to) 1,4 $40
guidanoe and oontro	 ,e--

SOCliWV
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,649 etsybohinti Stelae, The only real widow. *Rod 45 was ot the
malt of ass research efforts het TOMO, the
Washington setae of 	 hp a lusher	 1oPPN*104 to
koott 145 Aro oSo. Os. MOitii4976 of go	 tattle the worst of the
qhmoves eon stood in 	 rot stand fit	 oireunstentiallp proven
tevalustion or 14015 as a leetuoitteh Xesi, a	 end oven an antionscrican)
and the reasoning in his favor (2413E441113 of 17 floptenber 19,1) s tolid* VP *lathe*
poorlro`we have allowed and easesturaved J45t to sprov like Tom, se	 hiss rors.
end firsfirsup his unhealthy relationship with us.

•	 Nobs In this eonnootien, we ere setraly in mod or tho report on C -a to
vonting with and svaluation of $43. This should be drown up on the bade of
r_ te and L	 2tee retallietiotes.)

ip	

er

on

234,	 N This "network" involves ewes 150 individuelei of
wtom, poops one th are organised**. %041 hies**, if left le hineelfi would
adnittedly efttinue to revolt until he literally had the solvilent ot a rairments
to go with the rank he *loins endear (mites The ohtor ease *Moor would have
btu eurbod and his Nmetvork* trinmel dm to sift. ser thirty at met, organised
Into a doses tight and textually! insulated team' Uftdquarters Jeannie to even
non dreetto ourtailaanto if not outright lignidatione

24. We do not have a rotation of the infornation required to evaluate the
145 dada sad &domino %do uorth what, who knouts 	 or who night be of use
in the event of * Soviet oosupatim and tor how 1; 	 We	 that thls
ilitOrMat404 *SOMA 11. 441024144414 fres or through rismah mg that soak bil'ortation
gould twat be relied on mew% loader the relationship now prevailing Indiana E..15
end oureelves. Oho sass of X.171. bettor, doaleaed than those of wet other
fp415 net embers* is a good illustrations The swea was retsuited an sAff operator an
*opt*. bat we know virtually nothing s*s*his. his eteybettinvi work. or the
sreasone for end •eecurtil and other oironsetessees of his retleosee)

has been mentioned in oftnetetion with the 11045 cceptes ft well as
with Apsomoroo tanno The feet* on this relationship *mead be secured and assoftedo
It is believed that the sone applies to C. 3

Svi dime c	 .3 has taken over from c Th. Meld and headquarters
thinking on and eintestemato of the ho.15 onaplue have been oratverling more sad nor.

22. Its eenditions prevallint in our , - TP - etrr . in G many at (and einse)
tho Os of Ow "reeruitnent* of g45 wore - , ,,	 difterning Ord
etreesing the favorable aberseterieties of tho a, rathfrr tbn his motive
qualit4s. The ralativs litosperienta and imaturi 	 ease-etileer gftwenual
reteprealble for IDITZ yet to the Spring of 1952 the tiffioultiee beoetting
U.S, personnel trying to mann etvbettlind poreonnel, our osSorzoott to ohm
malts Is this thutkless fieldi and the leek of heockluartorS tutdottoo ttio to a

year sent all idliketad against any sort of protaftiostal saaesseent of this pest
gift horse and satinet ow getting even a good look at the other horses in the

arena* on the

olsoely. L 	 1-7	 end *thorn at homily/Inters end c
in tronkfurt we ell eppfted to owe e qationing to dos/ with several scores of 1,045
wildente in an opaque Notl5 bag* All want to extraresil the onetime, deftly anoose
every non Involved* aeloct those, If	 Oleo utLUng and suited to be

.if	 frifor/oatiOrr



14 liv, W INO than Imo to liquidate
gfierfev of his assets we cane' 00.
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is ntefbehind %fork, orgmeint thsn into smell, seourely oantrolled and viable teams,
to be maneged	 Kw13 and K-150 (if these individuals are, in turn, assessed and
found quelifie or by other Amerioan or American.approved lenders. The problem
is merely bow to best go about this,

27, There in no alternative to a paisstaking investigetien to aocomplish tho
rehabilitation of tat Ke15 sampler or the salvaging of any of itch *sotto. First
must cent the task of bringing 145 around to a aufficiently aeoperative attitude
(i.e., to soften hem ty> even at the prise of tertain promises and attractive baits)
to the point where he 'held submit to a Pall debriefing and help ma debrief and
assess the *embers of his *nettork". geld Wet OM00 the aetual debriefing end
proliminery aseesmment of K.15, Se150 (him de puty), and such Kell °network* members
as may merit the effoOt. If there is enough to be salvaged, the third step must
be the detailed assessment and pr000soing of each individual (ineleding the
development of full persenelitr informations va tting, Qorriage, determination
socurity, storability, and so forth.) Only then could it proceed with the
organisatios of tees* individuals into tight, workanal 4ke teems, the teaming to
be large.* dotermined en the beets of who knows whoe (doe Paragreph 9b of MerA.32.)

28. Onoe this is ascompliabede we shall also know whether and to ehat extent
K45 is indispensable, whether he should or could be harnessed to the job of
reorganisation, or whetter it is advisable and tensible to eliminate him from the
picture altogether.

29. K45 night be found suitable to maintain the leadership of the reorganised
network as an entonamous unit; or unsuitable, but willing to work under our control;
or perhaps willing and able to tell the aehow" to us at a pries.

30. Should K45 be willine to lead the network on our term', he would have
to be roped in tightly. The seat deteiled debriefing on his pant attivitiese
motivations, loyalties, and oonneetions would have to be eede and followed up with
*wring(' toots, (attording to C J, he vas 'anxious" to undergo such a tent
and to have his reeruits eUbmit to it.) Nis honest or dishonest ideologies], and
prattical ebjettioas to Americo= °antral would have to be eradicated at all costs
(vbich may not be as herd as pictured, site his original letter to MeGler offered
the groupi e service's to the emarioanst) The eompeniations would have to be attractive
enough to swore and hold oath allegiance' and obedienee as nay be achieved by long
rooeduoatioso ill promises hold out at the initiation of the ineestigetion
(see Para. 27 above) that can be met should be net (e411Lienerrougeeeeeler geemme

er in VA An in wartime, or possibly in the NATO
O t	 pj er that reek to start issediotiV, abaft with the emboss
over eq, DM 1000 per month being held in esorow, leadership of the network from
our teatime WT .base of operations or oommnaieetions; USA vielt for orientation,
reeedualetien and morel' purposive; firm ovacuation errangements for eel% X.150
and families.)

ths: oakwee4altiliioe

32, should the Kela organisetion be trimmed to size and brought a ge to pro.
Deseional quality, we Obeli have to make careful preperationa to meet the
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Contingencies of its running afoul of the west German security authorities.

I f. Whether the K.15 organization 10 aotually or potentially vietim of RIB or
Kra penetration cannot now be anoweredS but we'nuet proceed on the asoumption that
It isuntil the investigation is *wasted and until it is empartmented
professionally enough to assure against aoroes ..tho-board penetration. Weeds for
the aresent we may not even assume that K.la himself is either actually or
potentially not an BIS agent,

It, A. mey be judged from Bootie** A of this mew, the investigation of
uatogran KIBITZ will be comparatively simple and take a *osier °Mom (with under-
tenting of staybehind aotivities end a knowledge of Gormsmy and Gersiamw) four to

six wasiks to amomplish, inoluding the individual reassessment of wens men
involved, examinatien of present and planned team lane...no, past and planned
meurity arrangement, past and planned training arrangements, olassifieation into
short, medium and lonerange *terabit** and allooatim of suitable tasks, equipment
and types of signal plan, and math other steps as may have to be taken before this
topple* oan be turned beak to Seatohard for management.

15. As evideneed in SeetionB above, it will take a amisr officer with all the
qualifications noted in Part. 34 above plus negotiating talon; not only to amempliaft
the investigation of the Fa.la network, but probably also to take charge of the reis
organised network, It my take the investigator two to four weeks merely to determine
whether the 1145 (komplex can be rehabilitated or not. If he finds that it ean be
rehabilitated or partially salvaged, it night take bin trom six to twelve weeks to
**mess the men seleoted far the organization, organise than into teams, and bloek
out the general pattern of action.

h 36. Asoming that our investigator begins with U, -.-run KIBITZ and pro:teens
wit. K.15 afterwards, he will require at least six to eighteen veeks, depending
on his findings. Ideally, the investigation should be tookled by an officer
available for the subsequent permanent management of xuatz (i.e., emoting that
the K45 organisation is rehabilitated rendering the total XIBITZ effort too large
and ample* for c	 1i, aim it is believed that no officer with the reanisite
qualifications La presently available for permanent assignment and tat the most
qualified person available is c 	 2., we recommend that the investigation
be maimed to bin and the question of permanent management be left in *abeyance.

37, vaot:os	 as uenth the treadle le a queetion whioh snit be
answered in the	 ve, the alternetive being to liquidate outright. There is
plain4 no sense in sinking thmaanda of junior ease *Meer hours, to my nothing of
dollars, into the setivity, now WM dons year after year, without periodpally
subjpeting it to professianal *mutiny. It is possible, though not probabI7s that a
thorough investigntion...follewed up, as it would be in the ease of C :T, by astute
negotiation..might pay off in a mall but workmanlike U,awarun staybehind activity
plus a ennoiderably laraar but still professianahy ran, autonomous, but eloaeli
supervised, German activity.
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)60 In the last	 will be worth es sm4h *a the
imemeddgetor* Unless ye send the right ran to do the $ob, we reeeemend egainot any
itosigotion and in favor ed"kam4ing the t45 litiouvogn over to =Lam ar
ZUMR;No liquidate it sight engem,* We de not believe ourselves toPohlo At
rannAskg the g45 wnetworks for	 Inoidentain the value of the
proposed exereise %sec	 and to	 d be very greet indeed.

396 If the investigator is to eacompliah his tusk in the animus time* all
poesible preprratiens abould be mad* in the field ahead of he arrival. c--
shonbi be infereed at the matelot moment and ladvimed on the meparatoryneteures
to be taken (00e0, extraetion from ge45 of al possible dateeweeteel "doselere	 •
PorhoPeeeel every member and phase of the orogen* preperetion for the visit of the
senior effioiel negotiator frees Washington,* sexpletien of the needs= *saber of
Peel s on *webers of the 4networe and their vetting and %Toeing' seseeement of eeeh
eemle present end potential etepability end the possibilitiee of improving tht0
through PO and donor Protoutioul assessment of peat:palm end wartime inebilitgr
*soh aund daft on Present et planned deplayeentleerees0thewbear4 Who gnews Ithoe
dote; edniniehratimeof Cerriage test* IA tratosted wee And arrengemonts for
enah teats to be administered to the ethers; and anah of the above measures an =ay
be applieable %Oh regard to U *Swerue morz aosturs4.

40. 710.117, ahead the investigation detarnins the fUture viability of gas
(in any form) es a key agent of ours, the invertigeter would probahl7 be the
beet person to ant as his emduetIng afloat to the U,s,A0

•44-1

410 While it is beyond the mope of thin ease review to dismiss poliqr*
patterns, or priorities of steptehind work general ly or of its various types end
phases, sem of' the ebeervatione made in course of our prepering this review
fasy be worth passing an to the interostedirn sldTliii.orrieerik. both
here end in the fiel44 pyarmAirtb VicLtere'a.„,,Apyci-Not3

note that the original intention to exploit Gorman trade
work generally and the plan to nee k: ,D speolfloally

have died on the vine * The Wee is mush toe good to be left for dead.

TOO little attention is being given either hare or in the Mold to the
sterbehinds, eepestal4 as radio operetore* tineh the sane applies te
sustalass of individuals (e.g., game wardenn foroaterso rallread
and service personnel)*

ro.,41(

ie suggested that
the hiding and/er

telegro,

440
and poles
antenna*

has been dealt
in oonnoritiln

waste (both bemuse
teable in the rarest

is ent, pass than to the

45e The Isom
vith too sporadically*
with to smuntIng evidenee thtt
of deteriorot4on and bemuse worti,
u'tmost) only.)	 should t t

'Secur11 , ; L,	 TAR);„
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field (hIanzio Boo And ZIkirit).,

464 Insufficient thoughts study or guidance appear to have been given in the
matter of cipher eeourity withft toms, on the relative virtues of stalbehind

"4.,2 5 	 generallyiend on the best management of

47*	I should be *Oiled to seek the gulden= of WPM (perhaps
by studying the FrankfOrt Otoreh filaa) with regard to

It has already been noted bv others tha
ted in one or We regions and without regard to their

484	 ;y.- of Individuals who might compromise etee4hind setieitios
in the event o war (and some seen in Peaeatime) has been given inadequate
/Attention* Indeed, most no-gloated is our field reverting are the eritioal
Who gnoWSOONne *spots of comb eases Perhaps steybehind projeet farms could be
drawn so as to fore. Adler reporting of this*

04 The oee	 should be studied further* Thoy tow hove
their uses as ex4	 es ,t	 t7pes immediately After the outbreak of
war* They should not be nixed with non4stass but rather used as onemman
(sseohoursand send) 'tame.

504 Attention Should also be given to the use of oto.trainig
ao4,0r tha employment of the same itazajamina of =Oh houses

too •ong*

• 524 Finellys we can expect nothing but trouble if we use uncleared Oormens
as -!=y1.. ...,* .141, *,,,,,!......., .,,,* and junior ease officers who know neither Germans,
WO erstartft nor' even;, - ,s to go on 	 trips* The inProvenent of
our Kum effort must begin with the beginning, i.e., with our patterns of
spotting and reeruitmonte

.&ciplty WornnatiO


